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Family Owned Distillery Showcases the Depth of Rum & Agave Spirits
Tailwinds Distilling Company was founded by
brother entrepreneurs Toby and Jamey Beall
with the shared vision of creating a company
with a focus around Rum & Blue Agave Spirits
(Tequila). Tailwinds began production runs in
the summer of 2012. The brothers tapped
their years of travel experiences through South
America, Mexico, and Caribbean islands as
Commercial Pilots exploring the local fare of
each destination and bringing these exotic
flavors home to Tailwinds. The Companies
name, logo and marketing are a direct reflection of the Beall families’ rich aviation history and
bring production of North America and the United States first distilled spirits back to American
soil. Since its introduction in 2012 Tailwinds Taildragger brand of Rum has become a multiple
world award winner in Domestic and International Competitions. Tailwinds 100% Blue Agave
Spirit has won the hearts of local Chicago based restaurateurs and Tequila fans nationwide.

Expansion & Growth
Tailwinds was named one of the “Top 5 Distilleries
to Watch in 2014” by Inc. Magazine and one of the
“V.I.P.s of Rum” by Tasting Panel Magazine.
Expansion of Tailwinds distribution channels has
their spirits now becoming available in; Indiana,
Wisconsin, and Michigan by the end of spring of
this year. The Tailwinds team is also in talks with
several network production companies for a TV
show that will follow the brothers as they travel
around the world to bring exotic flavors and
cultural influence of each destination back home
to their distillery. The rapid growing popularity of
Tailwinds products will also force growth inside of
the Tailwinds Distillery itself with a full service
tasting (Tiki Bar) opens which allows patrons to
sample the exotic flavors of the company’s spirits
in many variations of island and classic cocktails.
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